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My invention relatesto aimeans' for'pre 
venting píston slap in_ an internal combus 
tion engineJ i particularly i during the power 
stroke. 
An object of the invention is to provide an 

internal combustion engine in which a pisten 
and crank are directly connected by a c0n-'` 
necting rod, with means incorporated with 
the pisten and cooperating'with means pro 
vided in the crank case tor preventing rock 
ing of the piston and the attendant delete 

i rious effects. 

. 2.3 

Another object of the_ invention is to pro 
vide means of the character described which 
is extremely light and inexpensive in con 
struction and does not require any material 
change in the design of the engine. ` 

› A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide means of the character described which 
will not interfere with the Operating e?i 
ciency OI" the engine. ̀ ~ 
The invention possesses other objects and 

features of advantage, some of which, with 
the foregoing, will be set ?Orth in the follow-' 
ing description of the preferred form of my 
invention which is illustrated in the draw 
ingsaccompanying and forming part of the 
specí?cation. It is to beunderstood that I do 
not limit myself to the showing made by the 
said drawings and description, as I may 
adopt variations of the preferred form with-' 
in the scope of my invention as set forth'in 
the claims. › . 

Referring to said drawings: 
Figure ̀ l is a longitudinal sectional view 

ot' anyengine equipped with the means of my 
invention. r - 

Fígure 2 is a View similar to. that of Figure 
l showing a modi?ed form of the means. 
As is well known, the pisten and cylinder 

of an internal combustion engine of the usual 
type are subjected to considerable frictional 
wear on one sidedue to the rocking of the› 
pisten during the explosion stroke. This 

5 rocking is due to the fact that the connecting 
rod is angularly disposed with respect to the 
axis of the cylinder during the working' 
stroke, and, theretore, eXerts a transversely 
acting thrust against the cylinder wall 
through the piston at the side away from 

'to move_ in the proper path even thoughithe .s 

which the connecting rod moves „during the i 
?rst half ofsaid _Stroka Many attempts r 
have, here'tofore heenmade to_ remedy this ob 
jectionable feature, but the majority of such 
attempts, in accompl?ishing thedesirejd end, 5§ 
have more or less impaired the' e?iciency of ` 
the› enginef In accordance,~however, with 
my inventionthevobjectionable side. play of 
the pisten isnot only elí?ninated but theoper? 
atinge?iciency of, the engine is fully pre v 

served. , a > p V _ 

' Brie?y expressed, themeansofmy inven 
tion, in the preferred emloodiment comprises 
a pisten having ,incorporated therewith a 
ri-gid .yoke` which 'extends' longitudinally si', a 
thereof and encirclesthe connectingv rod and 
crankf pin. Cooperating guide members` are ̀ 
provided on the yoke and› crank case which› q 
serve› to guide the yokevfor?movement parallel 
to theaXis of the cylinder during' the recipro 
cation of the piston and thereby prevent 
rocking of the pisten; 'Means are ajlso pro 
Vided ?'or supplementing the' guiding action 
of: theguide members and causing the. piston 

side of'the pisten and? cylinder have become 

i 'A detailed description follows 1- „ __ i 

As hereinbefore stated the means of_ my 
invention is adapted. for. use? in connection 
with .an ~ internal combustion engine in 
whichthe crank` andpiston are directly con 
nected by. a` _oonnecting rod, Accordingly, 
in the drawings'theengine 4 is provided with 
a piston 5 which is 'mounted 'tor reciprocation 
in a cylinder 6-and is operatively connected 
to 'the crank shaft 7 by means ofaconnecting ' 
red 8 andcrank 9. > . ,_ _ w a 

Rigidlyj?x? lto the pistOIl,-Qf which _it is 
ivirtually'a part,`by means of bolts 12 Or thefä? 
:likeand extendingintothecranlçrcase 13 is 
ayokeor strap let 'pref?rably of segmental 
cross- section. Theyoke 14, together .withpthe 
pisten proper-1,; extends completely 'around 
thec'onnectingrod including the_ wrist pin 16 
andcrankpin 1.7, and de?nes. a. plane paral-' 
_l'el .to the ;plane-of motion ofthe connecting 

› rod. Due to the position of the yoke relative 
to the connecting rod, the› former?is .of such 
,shape as to not' interf?ere with the oscillation '214.00 

ma. 
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oI" the connecting rod. Fixed to the yoke, 
preferably at a point longitudinally aligned 
with the cyIinder, which point is preferably 
most remote from the piston proper, is an 
extension 18 which is in slidable engagement 
with a guideway 19 formed in the wall 21 of 
the crank~case 13. As here shown, the exten 
sion 18 is in the form of a cylíndrical rod 22 
which moves ina direction parallel to the 
aXis of the cylinder 'and reciprocates in the 
cylindrical bore 23013 'the oiuideway" 19.' i It 
will thus be noted that the portion of the pis 
ton engaging the 'walls of the cylinder will be 
prevented from moving in any direction other 
than axially of the cylinder. Thus rocking 
of the piston is absolutely prevented. 
The piston proper_ is provided with cored 

walls, so that the combined weight of ,the 
piston including the yoke portion isino more 
than the weight of the usual piston, and since 
the side thrust of the piston is distributed so 
that the unit pressure on the bearing surfaces 
involved is reduced to a minimum, 'wear of 
the 'parts will be correspondingly reduced 
and the e?iciency of the engine will be pre 
served. e i 

Adjustably positioned in the crank case is 
a roller '31 which is adapt'ed to bear against 
the side 32 of the piston from which the con 
necting rod moves during the ?rst part of 
the-working stroke. 'In this manner, if the 
side 32 of the piston or the cylinder wall por 
tion 33 engaged thereby becomes worn the 
roller may be adjusted to cooperate with the 
guide members 18 and 19 to hold the piston 
to its proper path. ' i V , 

-In Figure 2, a slightly 'modi?ed form of 
guiding means is shown; In this 'embodie _ 
ment, extensions 34: at opposite sides of the 
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re'ciprocation therein; a connecting rod at one 
end of the piston; said piston being reduced 
in cross sectional area adjacent said rod 
whereby such reduced piston willebe kept 
spaced fromithe walls of the cylinder when 
disposed therein; a yoke member rigid?y 
?xed {at an end to, and forming an extension 
of, the piston and disposed about said rod: 
'means adj acent the other end of said yoke for 
guiding same in axial alignment with` the 
piston during the reciprocation thereof; and 
means engaging the said yoke member at the 
?rst› end tliereof for guiding same› during 
said reciprocation. i > , 

In testimony whereof, I have here'unto set 
my hand at Oakland, California, this 15th 
day of November, 1923; v ' 

. ' e JOI-INC.LEARY. 
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yoke are formed with hearing faces 36 which 4 
are arranged to engage hearing surfaces 37 
provided on the adjacent sides of the crank› 
case. ` ' , 

I cla?m: › ' i ' 

1. In an internal combust?on engine, the 
combination with a piston mounted for recip- ' 
rocation in a cylinder and attachedto acrank 
by a connecting-rodof an: adjustably posi 
tioned roller adapted to bear against the pis 
ton at the side' away from which the connect- _ ` i i 
ing rod swings during the ?rst part of the 
power stroke. p 

2. In a piston guiding means, the combina 
`tion with a cylinder, a piston mounted .for , 
rec?procat?on there?n and a connecting rod . 
at one end of the piston; said piston being 
reduced m'cross sect?onal area adjacent said 
rod: Whereby Such reduced portion will'be I\ 
kept spaced from the walls of the cylinder U i 
'when disposed therein, and an adjustable _i 
_non-fr?ct?on hearing member arranged to en 
gage said reduced portion of the piston dur- ` 
ing the reciprocation thereof. . 

3. In piston guidíng means; the combina 
tion with a cylinder; a piston' ?nountedtor ' 
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